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7. However, if wall slabs protrude above the ground, even just afew incaes the cr.ain can catch tnem and pull then ever. The tractocan do similar damage. Sites with protruding slabs were generally
flagged ix (a J there were numerous scattered exposed slabs, or (b)
11 tne exposed slabs clearly defined or indicated the outline of aseries of connected rooms.

S. Flaking areas, "campsites," and similar nebulous sites ar- a
problem, xf tney are covered with sagebrush it is doubtful <fchaining can do any real damage. If they are covered with trees,nowever, uprooting may destroy stratigraphy. These sites alwayscause the most difficulty in being consistent in flagging them,if zr.e.j are numerous, or on the other hand, isolated finds in an
otnarwiee sit-eless area, they should be flagged.

w\When flagging sites, two colors of plastic ribbon should be used.
±1 tne site can oe cnained but the tractors are to keen of us«
blue ribbon. the site is net to oe crainsdcnained under any circurr—
stancww, a*e ,.u, and je^iow tied together. The riboons are
placed on trees ana high brash several feet ceyond what is thought
uo oe the perimeter of the site area. Completely circle the site
so uaai tne ricbon can be se,n regardless from which direction the
tractors approach the site. The ribbon is tied to branches at
least neao heignt, leaving at least "10 to 12 inches of loose ribbon
so that it will flutter in a breeze. Try to place each tie of ribbon
so tnat more than one can be seen from any s^ot along the line. This

-results in the ribbons being anymore fros 6 feet or more apart. Red
ribocn snculd not oe used oecause rea is difficult to see against a
background ox green pinyon and juniper.
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I* ^ after lowang over the site, it appears tnat substantial danaee
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:^aggeu._ Occasionally a site will be fo'und that, on the surface,
appears insignificant, but because of the nature and content of
the cultural debris scattered about, if it j s felt it mi ^* ""a" r
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